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Pair of Royal Albert "Old Country Rose"
basket weave cameo vases, 14" in height
Royal Albert "Old Country Rose" water pitcher
and basin
Antique art deco clock with bronze stag on
marble base, 19" in length and working at
time of cataloguing
Austrian 800 silver cigarette box with Austrian
hallmark dated 1867
Birks sterling silver salver, 12" diameter with
engraved presentation
Bronze statue of "The Three Graces" 11 1/2"
in height
Maling "Daisy" center bowl 9 1/2" wide
English hallmarked sterling silver candlesticks
and a Royal Crown Derby #245 Imari in
pierced silver galley
Antique Canadiana two tier occasional table
in combed oak finish with turned supports
and cast and glass ball and claw feet
Swarovski crystal Pegasus from the Fabulous
Creature collection with plinth and original
packaging
South Asian horn libation cup 4 3/4" in
diameter
Five Danbury Mint collectibles including "The
Supreme Court", "Independence Hall", "The
Statue of Liberty", "Lincoln Memorial" and
illuminated "Empire State Building"
Antique electric "Local Time" world clock
made by Howard Miller Clock Co., working at
time of cataloguing and includes extra paper
time strip
Beeswax style prayer bead bracelet and a
south sea red coral bracelet
Four pieces of Carltonware including three
pieces of rouge royale, one with Oriental
pagoda scene and one blue dish
Eight Oriental lidded ginger jars including 9"
tall etc.
Celadon petal saucer and a celadon glazed
shallow dish
Eleven Limoges 9 1/2" Theodore Haviland
dishes with cobalt and gold decoration
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Selection of Royal Chelsea "Golden Rose"
china tableware including ten luncheon
plates, four medium sized serving dishes,
three smaller open serving dishes, comport,
coffee pot, teapot, two lidded sugars, open
creamer and tray and ten cups and saucers,
note creamer had been repaired
Large pair of metal implement wheels, 45" in
diameter
Modern silk and wool sculptured area carpet
with overall moss green background and fall
foliage motif design, 60" X 96"
Minton bone china dinner ware "Grandee"
with settings for six of dinner plates, luncheon
and bread plates, cups and saucers plus oval
platter, open vegetable dish, cream and
lidded sugar
Two framed oil on board paintings including a
fall mountainscape and a river and meadow,
both signed artist Reuben and both 18" X 24"
Selection of vintage party noise makers plus a
child's boxed tool chest "American Tool chest
for Junior carpenters" by American Toy and
Furniture Co. plus a Sawyer bakelite
viewmaster with slides
Selection of collectible dresser and cabinet
pieces including Moorcroft vase 4" in height,
Beswick cat, Belleek ashtray, small jasperware
dishes, Royal Winton invalid feeder, glass
perfume bottles, plus vintage beaded purses,
make-up compacts, bracelets, earrings and
necklaces
Semi contemporary oak drop leaf tea wagon
Framed limited edition print "Low Brush
Hunter" pencil signed by artist Randy Fehr,
443/550
Balenciaga suede and leather shoulder bag
and a small Celine, Paris coin purse
Selection of small Swarovski crystal
collectibles including sitting rabbit, Pegasus,
red, blue and colourless hearts etc. plus a
small bevelled glass and brass display and a
display plinth
Oriental blood stone artist's seal purportedly
early 20th century and a purportedly rare
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early Ching period Chinese hand bow (hidden
arrow) 17th century or earlier
Antique simulated slate chiming mantle clock
with Grecian columns, lion's head motif
decoration, Roman numeral dial, working at
time of cataloguing
Twelve Royal Crown Derby "Mikado" cups
and saucers
Two occasional tables including one with inset
tile top
Two vintage cookie jars including two kids
under an umbrella possibly American Bisque
Co. # 739 and a unmarked ice-cream cone
cookie jar
Selection of cabinet collectibles including
Limoges miniatures, small Dresden figurine
plus a Russian teapot
Cinnabar coloured jade blessing pipa, early
1900's
Selection of pottery and porcelain cabinet
pieces including Moorcroft 3" vase, two small
dishes and a pin tray plus Howard Holt juice
set with jug and three glasses, small Doulton
bust etc.
Selection of crystal including amberina cut to
clear decanter and six matching aperitif
glasses plus six ruby cut to clear wine goblets
Royal Doulton limited edition figurine "Queen
Elizabeth II" HN3440, 503/3500 with original
packaging wooden plinth
Royal Doulton limited edition 90th birthday
commemorative figure "Queen Elizabeth-the
Queen Mother" HN3189, 470/2500 with
original packaging wooden plinth
Mid 20th century center pedestal tri-footed
mahogany occasional table and a Bombay flat
to the wall table with reeded supports
Unmarked electric guitar with hard case and a
Trembita six string acoustic guitar
Colourless oil lamp on brass and glass base
with chimney and etched shade plus a brass
four branch candle holder with attached
snuffer and wick trimmer
10kt yellow gold and hematite gemstone ring
Framed "Snow Path" framed wall tile circa
1890's. 21 1/2" X 12"
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Selection of collectibles including art deco
chrome desk set, Westclox travel alarm clock,
cast ashtrays, glass cigar band decorated dish,
four sets of gent's cufflinks, Seaman bank for
savings coin bank etc.
Two shelf lots of collectibles including
porcelain florals, crystal decanter, resin and
porcelain figures, Royal Doulton coffee cups,
new in box reversible grill etc.
Four Oriental panels with inlaid decoration
making court yard scene
Selection of Canadian and foreign coins
including cased Nova Scotia sterling silver
commemorative coin, vintage large pennies,
shin plaster etc.
Approximately thirty five silver Canadian
quarters, and sixty silver dimes, most prior to
1967
Two cased replicas of " The Bronze Chariot of
Emperor Qin Shi Huang' Mausoleum" on
wooden plinth, largest 23" X 8" X 8"
Chinese "Buddhist Mediation" purple clay tea
set
Shelf lot of vintage cameras, binoculars,
computer disc drives, camera bags etc.
Vintage Northern Electric cased wooden wall
phone plus balance beam scale with weights
and a dresser top tilting mirror
Hand painted Japanese tea pot, cream and
lidded sugar and a 9" Royal Doulton center
bowl with gilt decoration
Beeswax disc bracelet and a Sino Tibetan dzi
bead bracelet purportedly from Tibet/East
Turkistan, mid 16th century
Gilt framed antique style print featuring
puppies
Selection of Limoges china dinnerware
including setting for ten including dinner
plates, side plates, bread and butter plates,
tea cups, saucers and fruit nappies plus six
cereal bowls, two lidded serving dishes, three
graduated platters, cover butter dish plus
similar patterned cream, lidded sugar and
plate etc.
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Pair of Moser style hand enamelled and
gilded 10" high vases and a pair of stag motif
ruby cut to clear barber bottles
Framed original acrylic on canvas painting of
windmills in a farmyard signed by artist
Sharon Van Essen, 30" X 40"
Two Beswick horses including 5" tall mare and
small foal
10kt yellow gold 19" neck chain and a 10kt
yellow gold and gemstone pendant
10kt yellow gold twisted rope neck chain, 18"
in length
Selection of Oriental collectibles including
spinach green Chinese governor's hat bead,
white metal Chinese ingots, Early republic
warlord medallion, a pair of Oriental lion
scroll weights and a pair of five bulls scroll
weights
Cased Millennium Canada 2000 twelve
quarter collectors set, all coins .925 sterling
silver
Selection of Canadian coins and bills including
boxed "Lasting Impressions" with two 10
dollar bills, two .999 silver boxed $5 coins and
a gold relief and .999 silver Alberta 100th
Anniversary coin, a 1990 boxed proof set, a
1995 proof set with silver dollar and 2 X Leduc
#1 50th anniversary medallions etc.
Three vintage genuine Louis Vuitton bags
including carry-all date code TH0088, Epi leather noir electric clutch and
monogrammed pouchette with date code
CA1016
Antique Oriental blue and white branch motif
bowl, a blue and white "Spring Garden
dish"and a blue and white "Way of Buddhism"
plate
Framed giclee on canvas "The Peacekeeper"
by artist Diana Lockie
Burmese spinach green jadeite pendant with
sterling silver and clear gemstone set bail
Eight china cups and saucers including
Paragon, Royal Albert, Crown Staffordshire
etc.
Shelving unit with sixteen square pigeon holes
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Pair of Royal Albert "Old Country Roses"
bedside lamps and a selection of dresser
boxes and bathroom accessories
Pair of 11" high Royal Albert "Old Country
Rose" canisters
Selection of vintage costume jewellery
including Austrian brooch and matching
earring sets, plus crystal necklaces, earrings
etc.
Ladies 18kt white gold and three stone
diamond ring. Set with round brilliant 0.35ct
diamond and two 0.15ct shoulder taper
baguette diamonds. Total diamond weight
0.50ct. Retail replacement value $3,300.00
Framed original coloured pen painting of a
mystic cameo portrait, signed by artist
Marilyn Levett, 16" X 17"
Three genuine Burberry Knights Nova check
canvas and leather bags including smallest
Haymarket tote, cross body purse and clutchnote wear to interior of cross body purse
Vintage pink plaid Burberry small Haymarket
tote- note faint staining
Antique Eastlake open arm settee with button
tufted upholstery
Royal Winton pattern No. 5637 tea set
including teapot and trivet, single serving
teapot, four cups and saucers, four luncheon
plates, open cream and sugar with drip tray,
sandwich plate
Lenox porcelain lidded urn with gilt
decoration and a Aynsley double handled
lidded VE Day limited edition commemorative
cup with hand painted Buckingham Palace
scene made for Peter Jones China and signed
by artist 28/100 and 8" in height
Musical piano and fishing basket
Large La-Z-boy brand plush upholstered seven
pieces sectional couch including chaise and a
chair, corner and loveseat seats plus four
decorative throw pillows
100% Iranian wool Shiraz carpet with double
medallion, red background and highlights of
forest green, blues, cream and orange etc.
48" X 61"
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Pair of antique 900 silver candlesticks, 14" in
height marked Penyamin 900
Vintage genuine Dior monogrammed
shoulder bag and a small Dior coated canvas
and leather make-up bag
Canadiana oak two tier occasional table with
turned supports
Small selection of jewellery including sterling
box chain with 800 silver cuckoo pendant,
10kt tie pin with two small diamonds and a
small 14kt gold pendant
Vintage Massey-Harris cream separator
Japanese long Quan celadon water ewer and
a Sino-Japan "Way of tea" purple clay pot
both purportedly Showa period
Art deco single drawer side table and a pine
tilt top center pedestal occasional table
Antique bakelite rotary desk phone made by
Monophone and a telegraph handset and
head phones
14kt yellow gold 19" box chain
Two shelf lots including ceramic sailors,
Hummel clocks, plasma ball, games including
Johnny Astro etc.
Three tier corner étagère and a small
stick/umbrella stand with drip tray, both
modern
Alabama eight string mandolin in fitted hard
case
Swarovski crystal lion from the Inspiration
Africa series with original box
Royal Doulton figurine "Sir John A.
MacDonald" HN2860
Bone "turtle" bracelet and mah-jong bracelet
and tridacninae shell prayer bead necklace
Large selection of Hycroft dinner ware made
in Medicine Hat, AB decorated with rose floral
motif and 22kt gold rims including eight
dinner plates, sixteen side plates, eight cereal
bowl, sixteen fruit nappies plus twelve tea
cups and saucers and four coffee mugs etc.
Tray lot of sterling and silver-plate including
sterling candlesticks, baby mug, etched glass
vases, selection of sterling and silver serving
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pieces including sugar tongs, pie slices,
serving spoons, fiddle spoon etc.
Two solid mahogany Gibbard round
occasional tables and a quality semi
contemporary vanity bench with cabriole feet
Vintage 14kt yellow gold and chrysoprase ring
set with 2.80ct square faceted chrysoprase
gemstones. Retail replacement value
$2,000.00
Gent's 10kt yellow gold and synthetic ruby
ring
Gent's 10kt yellow gold and synthetic spinell
ring
Thirty four unframed Michael Whipple aka
Sky Jones prints, various themes including
erotica, mystical, portraits etc. most artist
signed, some artist proofs
Sea shell crafted flower necklace and a
Japanese red coral brooch and earrings
Two pairs of stud earrings including a pair of
diamonds in studs in 14kt yellow gold
mounts, a pair of blue sapphire studs in 14kt
gold mounts and single diamond stud in 14kt
yellow gold plus a child's genuine diamond
ring in tested 14kt white gold and diamond
solitaire ring
Selection of sterling and 800 silver collector
spoons in wall mount display, approximately
50 spoons in total
Eight pairs of stud earrings including gold
posted cubic zirconia and seven pairs of
genuine pearl earrings on sterling posts
Large quality modern double reclining lounger
separated by drinks holder and cubby
Antique simulated rosewood Seth Thomas
mantle clock with Arabic numbered porcelain
dial, externally controlled silent switch and
simulated Roman columns, working at time of
cataloguing 14" in height
Framed limited giclee print " Lake Louise
Station" signed by artist Max Jacquiard
192/195
Genuine Tiffany & Co. sunglasses with sterling
silver Tiffany & Co. plaques in original case,
circa 2000's
Modern leather like entry bench
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Vintage genuine Cartier, Paris, embossed
Bordeaux leather "Happy Birthday" shoulder
bag with an envelop and an interior zipper
pocket, circa 1980
Selection of jewellery including cultured pearl
necklace, vintage 14kt-18kt gold and diamond
engagement ring plus two gold chains
including a 10kt etc.
Framed limited edition 80's glam print "After
Hours" pencil signed by American artist Olivia
De Berardinis 363/500
Quality semi contemporary sofa table with
under shelf, 57" in width
Set of antique Richter Anker- Steinbukasten
stone building blocks and vintage copper and
brass skin diver's mask replica
Small Fredric Remington bronze figure
"Bucking Bronco" on a marble base, 9" in
height
Wood cased chiming mantle clock with 31 day
movement
Pair of matching Danish teak end table
designed by Hans C. Andersen and a small
two drawer flat to the wall console
Shelf lot of collectible glass cased butterflies
and flowers
Gilt framed print of a village canal scene
Three signed Haida carvings including large
fish 42" in length and two smaller fish all
signed by artist Ron Alick
Mid century modern Danish teak dining table
with inset tile including on two leaves, note
supporting hardware for leaves missing plus
four teak dining chairs and a teak and teak
veneer mid century sideboard with solid
sliding and sliding glazed hutch
Sterling silver Tiffany & Co. lever back
earrings
Tiffany & Co. sterling silver open heart
bracelet
Heavy sterling silver Tiffany & Co. 18" neck
chain with charm
Mid century walnut open shelf unit with
single door storage area and a two tier walnut
occasional table
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Selection of Oriental themed collectibles
including kitsch figures, 15" high porcelain
double figure, hand painted parasol,
miniature screen and a decorative plate
Selection of Thomas Sabo sterling silver and
enamel jewellery including 28" neck chain
with winged shoe pendant. charm bracelet
with five sterling charms including genuine
pearl, plus 16" chain with drop pear shaped
diamante pendant, in a Thomas Sabo
mirrored jewel case
Paragon deco tea set including tea pot, cream
and open sugar, five teacups and saucers, five
luncheon plates and one sandwich plate
Retro 60's design window seat/storage chest
100% Iranian wool Afshar carpet with overall
geometric paisley design with grey blue
background and highlights of reds, blues,
salmon, taupe etc. 57" X 90"
Blue and white "Happiness" brush wash and a
cased Chinese Tuan stone calligraphy inkwell
19th century dark jade 12" round stone
carving "fish" and a replica Nazi dagger
Six small bronze figures including Don Toney "
The Ice Pond Slip-Slide" on wooden base 6
1/2" in height plus oxidized bronze figures,
small horses etc. plus a Museums Inc. Sphinx
replica
Framed oil on canvas "Quebec Winter" signed
by artist Georges Jokic, 16" X 20"
Large antique Anniversary clock with
traditional pillars with brass 24 hour Arabic
face under glass dome, 17" in height
Blue and white "Way of Buddhism" plate
purportedly early 20th century 7 1/2" in
diameter plus a famille Rose "Chicken" tea set
including teapot and six cups
Antique Canadiana oak sideboard with
drawer and door storage areas
Antique Automatic Electric Company oak
cased 11 digit wall phone
Two animatronic musical collectibles
including "Swing Carousel" and and Ensco
"My Favourite Things" plus a Ensco " I Left my
heart in San Francisco" non-working musical
collectibles
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Signed 11" Lalique French crystal Algues Noir
-Tree of Life plate and twelve iridescent wine
goblets with frosted stems
Two wooden shipping crates with dovetail
joinery and lockable hardware
Tray lot of sterling silver collectibles including
Birks disk with cobalt glass liner, set of
sterling edged glass coasters, glass decanter
with sterling overlay and five glasses plus a
set of aperitif glasses in sterling galleys and a
Birks sterling hand mirror etc.
Royal Doulton figurine from the Royal
Doulton Images collection "Sisters" HN3018
and two small Doulton character jugs "Old
Salt" D6554 and "Town Crier" D6537
Antique art deco mantle clock in simulated
tortoise shell case with cast aluminum female
figure and two puddy tats plus a pair of
matching garnitures with cast aluminium
garnitures, working at time of cataloguing
Framed leaded colourless and frosted glass
panel in hang able frame, overall dimensions
20 1/2" X 41"
Pair of Royal Albert "Old Country Roses"
pedestal bowls, 8" in height
Selection of modern decor including media
carousel complete with cd's, steamer motif
jewellery box, candle stick style desk lamp,
elephant statue and a brass candlestick
Pair of 36" diameter metal implement wheels
Two sterling silver charms bracelets with
approximately 35 charms, Chamilia leather
necklace with nine charms and a faux Tiffany
bracelet, not silver
Selection of collectibles including two hand
painted German made love story porcelains
including bowl and plate, simulated gilt and
glass carafe and a 14 1/2" high German
porcelain hand painted and artist signed
double handled urn
Selection of International sterling silver
"Prelude" flatware including four dinner
knives, two dinner forks, four luncheon forks,
six dessert forks, five teaspoons, two coffee
spoons, plus a pickle fork
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Three pieces of art glass including signed
Barbar Saull cased glass vase 6" in height, a
tri-coloured glass footed dish with ruffled
edge and artist signature and a hand-blown
Murano style glass clown
Two small tray lots of costume jewellery
including pins and brooches, necklaces etc.
18kt yellow gold flat chain, 17" in length
Selection of gent's vintage watches including
Omega, Wittnauer, Felca 21 jewel,
Whittnauer pocket watch, all working at time
of cataloguing plus a Lanca 17 jewel watch,
trying to work
Antique Eastlake influenced upholstered
parlour chair with padded arm rests and
porcelain castors
Vintage stereo equipment including "Realistic
Magneto cassette stereo", JVC quartz lock
fully automatic turn table and a Akai reel to
reel player
Vintage chrome and onyx floor standing ash
tray and a modern adjustable floor lamp
Three framed prints including limited edition
" Medicine Loon" pencil signed by artist
Clemence Wescoupe. 2/150, limited edition
"Chatting" pencil signed by artist Daphne
Odjig, 66/125 plus a Benjamin Chee Chee
"Friends" prints
Antique cast and wood student's bench / desk
Selection of collectibles including
reproduction tin Titanic sign, two small
bronzes including small boy and puppy dog,
Moorcroft cigarette box, hand carved
Meerschaum pipe with fitted case and stand,
inlaid playing card box, a selection of handblown glass candies, carved wooden figure
etc.
Two unframed original acrylic abstract
paintings signed by artist Sky Jones, 29" X 20"
Antique German porcelain three branch
cherub motif wall mirror 17" high and a
Meissen hand painted double figure comport
Modern center pedestal Regency style
occasional table made by Ethan Allen
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Vintage collectible ceiling hanging faux
terrarium complete with owl and mushrooms
and possibly pixies
Pair of Birks sterling candle holders plus a
Frank M. Whiting sterling silver three branch
convertible candelabra, note one loose arm
Two ornately gilt framed paintings featuring
young women and one picking fruit, both 27'
X 17" , no artist signature seen
Victorian four panel decalcomania screen,
each panel pasted with cut-out scraps
representing one of the four seasons, the first
and fourth panel dated 1892. Screen
dimensions are 65" high and with each panel
being 22 1/2" in width
Swarovski crystal Sante Maria with display
mirror and original packaging
Brass decorative cannon 15" in length, wood
and brass alligator and an Oriental motif brass
double handled comport
Vintage genuine Dior monogrammed Trotter
Boston bag
Large antique leaded and painted two part
church window depicting Jesus, overall
dimensions 89" X 28"
Selection of glass collectibles including
reverse and etched plaque featuring a tribal
mask, small glass three panel screen, 16"
orange glass dish and a hand glazed
decorative bowl and a contemporary blue
turning to green art glass vase signed by artist
Jan Burda (?)
Vintage "The Alaskan" picnic cooler, a Export
A framed tin advertising print and a Artley
flute in hard case
Selection of primitives including wooden
Canada Dry crate, airmail scale and a large
yoke
Oak cased art deco long cased clock with
triple train chiming movement and decorative
brass wrapped weights, working at time of
cataloguing
Savory Time canister set including four
graduated canisters, salt and pepper and a
hand carved bread board
Ladies 10kt white gold and diamond band
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Ladies sterling silver three stone and pave
diamond ring, set with 0.60ct of brilliant
white diamonds. Retail replacement value
$2,100.00
Antique five drawer dresser with beautiful
delicate inlay, note dresser has been striped
and ready for prep and finish
Antique French figural porcelain chiming
mantle clock with painted porcelain dial
marked Marnier, Fontainebleau, working at
time of cataloguing and 16 1/2" in height plus
a set of matching three branch convertible
figural candelabras
Framed limited edition print of a Coyote in
the snow, pencil signed by artist Randy Fehr,
133/650
Large modern bed end bench with chrome
frame
Large near new quality contemporary style
60" diameter dining table with decorative
under glass center section and four quarter
round add on leafs making an 80" round
dining table plus six matching upholstered
dining chairs with nail head decoration
Large ornate gilt and bevelled wall mirror,
overall dimension 46"
Hand carved and hand painted wooden
rocking horse, 34 1/2" in height
Selection of antique Imari semi porcelain and
china including two salad bowls, small
spooner with silver-plate rim and lid and ten
Duchess China snack plates, cups and saucers
As new French style shabby chic console with
four drawers and 64" wide
Naen wool and silk area rug with cream
background, overall floral design, 46" X 84"
Antique Royal Doulton Lambeth hand painted
glazed pottery comport 9" in diameter
Selection of sterling silver including salad
servers with filigree and wooden handles,
four sterling napkins rings and glass coasters
plus two sterling baby cups
Single door modern illuminated display
cabinet with adjustable and fixed shelves
Three pieces of art glass including signed
Molino carafe 6 3/4" in height, art glass bowl
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signed Kesle Bode (?) and a signed cased glass
tear drop paperweight
Rearing Ibex cast bronze art deco table lamp
with extra globe
Selection of home decor including small 20"
white wine glass, clear glass vase and two
lidded jars, basket weave clear glass bowl,
aluminium center bowl and six red blow glass
balls
Antique mahogany Regency style china
cabinet with drawer and storage base, display
upper section with window pane glass,
decorative litho glass panels and five finials
Swarovski crystal Secret garden rose with
original packaging
Howard Miller triple chime wood cased wall
clock with new floating balance included to
make clock run, a Kundo Anniversary clock
with glass dome and a Thermor wall
barometer
Swarovski crystal hummingbird with original
packaging
Antique quarter cut oak Empire style display
cabinet with glass side panels and curved
glass door
English 9kt yellow gold and ametrine
gemstone ring set with two small accent
diamonds
10kt yellow gold and green synthetic spinell
ring
Antique Oriental green glazed majolica
dragon vase, purportedly Ming dynasty, 14"
in height
Two Canadiana tub chairs, one with Mission
influence
Framed limited edition giclee prints "Mount
Bourgeau from Bow River" signed by artist
Max Jacquiard, 73/135
Shelf lot of pottery including Medalta,
Hycroft, unmarked etc.
Bronze statue "Mountain Man" by Fredric
Remington, 40" in height
Solid mahogany Gibbard bedroom suite
including mirrored low boy, lingerie chest and
single sized headboard, footboard and rails
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Vintage brass and metal fire screen and a
fireside companion set plus a brass ice-bucket
46" high folk art hand carving of a raven, 46"
in height
Six Oriental themed pictures including four
hand painted on silk pictures and two
embossed metal pictures
Antique Nouveau influenced sideboard with
three drawer and two door base and tall
backboard with bevelled mirror and two large
glazed display doors, 81" in height
Ladies 18kt yellow gold earrings
Framed limited edition print "Yard Sale"
signed by artist Arnie Tiefenbach 218/250
Vintage Steiff donkey and two ponies
including "Ferdy" with original with original
label and button etc.
Antique oak three wheeled wheel chair, see
label on back "From Chandler and Fisher Ltd.
Surgical Dealers, Winnipeg, Edmonton and
Vancouver"
Royal Albert "Kentish Rockery" bone china
including thirteen tea cups and saucers, two
teapots, two open cream and sugar bowls,
eleven side plates and six assorted serving
pieces including candy and nut dishes etc.
Ladies 18kt yellow gold earrings
Dinky Super Toys Bedford truck, Pullmore car
transporter with ramp and a Packard Clipper
Modern games table with padded arm rests,
microfiber playing surface and stainless cup
holders, 84" x 42"
Vintage genuine Gucci Joy shoulder bag-note
small pin sized stain
Two pair of vintage wall sconces with flame
candle bulbs
Pair of modern foot stools, one in cream and
one in blue
Large plush horse, 40" in height
Two lidded Medalta crocks including one
marked 5 (quartz?) and a three gallon
Quarter cut table top Victor gramophone,
style VV-VII, working at time of cataloguing
Ladies fine10kt yellow gold 18" necklace with
10kt gold and diamond circle pendant
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Mid century modern open arm upholstered
settee with original "A Quality Singer ProductIdeal Upholstery Co., Montreal"
Art deco shield shaped copper fire screen and
a carved elephant plant stand
Large round 40" decorative wall mirror
Selection of signed art glass including frosted
signed Eisch vase 8 1/2" in height, Goose Bay
Glass pink swirl vases signed Townsend 2004
and a Arte Vargas iridescent glass polar bear
Semi contemporary maple framed Mission
style loveseat, arm chair and ottoman
S. A. studio stone male torso sculpture on a
marble base 13 1/2" in height plus a resin
male figure
Selection of vintage costume jewellery
including earrings, necklaces, brooches,
beaded glass chains, etc.
Two pieces of sterling silver including English
hallmarked ashtray with match holder and an
Italian Greggio Argento dish, 3" in height
Three matching four tier glass shelving units
Retro wrought iron fireside companion set, a
18" high Imari floor vase/stick stand and a
Canadian made Carvel wall clock
Antique marble French art deco clock with
cast bronze reclining lady with peacock on
marble base, 19" in length labelled C.
Rouillard Auray, working at time of
cataloguing plus a pair of brass goblet style
garnitures
Karaoke system including Voco-Pro DV6-888K
digital player, Voco-Pro DA-7909 RV Karaoke
mixing amplifier with digital reverb, two
Shure SLX4 microphone receivers and SLX 2
microphones plus remotes, power bar, books
and stand
Antique Canadiana small size drop front
secretaire with mirrored backboard, single
drawer and fitted interior
Swarovski crystal The Whales from the Care
for me series with original packaging
Gilt framed print of a wintry sleigh ride
Five pieces of art glass including signed cased
glass egg paperweight 4" in length, small
signed irridescent gold and blue round
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paperweight, two small bud vases with artist
initials and a miniature cased glass vase
Quality modern contemporary style single
drawer console table made by A.R.T
Furniture, 61" in width
Oak cased wall clock with Roman numeral
inner dial and Arabic outer calendar dial,
working at time of cataloguing. Note
pendulum not original to clock
Four vintage phones including two bakelite
desk phones, one bakelite wall phone and a
pink wall phone
Two unframed original acrylic abstract
paintings signed by artist Sky Jones, 29" X 20"
Large Aico Victorian Palace sectional including
right armless two seat sofa plus armless pie
wedge and left armless two seat sofa with
nail head decoration and 9" deep bullion
fringing plus decorative down filled pillows,
and large matching 56" square ottoman.
Retails $10,286.00USD
(www.unlimitedfurnituregroup.com)
14kt yellow, white and rose gold Italian made
bracelet with box clasp and safety chain.
Retail replacement value $4,000.00
Red terracotta bust 12" in height and a stone
hammer head
Art deco walnut display cabinet with two
sliding glass door, original litho design and
two adjustable glass shelves sitting on
cabriole feet
Genuine Louis Vuitton vanity case with
interior bottle storage and removable tray,
mirrored top plus two keys, serial #1314912
and a hard cover copy of Louis Vuitton City
Bags: A Natural History
Replica Plains Indian cradle board with doll
plus two vintage "Oil Patch Kids" dolls
Ladies 14kt yellow and white gold diamond
and genuine ruby ring
Ladies 14kt yellow gold and diamond band set
with eight brilliant cut white diamonds
Royal Albert "Old Country Roses" three piece
lidded canister set
Folio of approximately ten unframed boxed
"Provincial Archives of Alberta-Historical
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Photographic Prints, series IV, Images of
Native Life"
100% Iranian wool carpet with large center
medallion and overall floral design, red
background, highlights are cream, blue and
green etc. 96" X 128"
Five piece bedroom suite with matched grain
cabinet fronts and marble tops including
mirrored dresser, highboy, two night tables
and a 60" bed with rails
Large selection of silver-plate including
convertible servers, tea set, sauce boat,
butter dish etc. plus sterling silver pusher
Three Royal Doulton figurines including "Fair
Lady-Coral Pink" HN2835, "My Love" HN2339
and "Linda" HN3374
Large Beswick seated Persian cat, 8 1/4" in
height
Four antique quarter cut oak and leaded glass
panels including two fix mounted panels and
two center French doors, each panel
approximately 95" X 28"
Vintage Patek Philippe brass and glass mantle
clock, 11" in height, working perfectly at time
of cataloguing
Antique Art deco 18kt white gold filigree ring
set with 0.40ct transitional cut diamond
gemstone
Ladies 14kt white gold and diamond wedding
set with 1.03ct round brilliant cut center
diamond. Appraisal for diamond only is $
7,500.00 retail replacement value plus two
three stone diamond bands soldered to
engagement ring, which are not appraised
Three pieces of maple furniture including two
tiered side table, small drop leaf table and a
Vilas open book shelf
Antique slate chiming mantle clock with
visible brocot escapement, enamelled Arabic
numbered dial, bevelled glass panel exposing
double mercury pendulum, 15 1/2" in height,
working at time of cataloguing plus a pair of
matching garnitures
Large selection of unframed prints including
limited edition, artist proofs in assorted
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theme and assorted artists including Salvador
Dali, Van Gogh etc.
Pair of Cloisonné vases, 10 1/2" in height plus
two carved rosewood bases
10kt yellow gold 18" neck chain, a pair of 10kt
yellow gold earrings and a pair of sleeper
earrings
Antique wood cased chiming mantle clock
with lithographed panel, two dial paper face
including inner time dial with Roman
numerals and Arabic calendar dial
Two shelf lots of collectible glass, porcelain
and ceramics including love story plates,
vases, Fireking tennis sets, jadite floral etc.
Small antique oak Tudor style console with
single side drawer
Selection of china cups and saucers including
Tuscan, Paragon, Aynsley plus Nippon hand
painted cream and open sugar, Paragon
cream and sugar etc.
Wooden two drawer canteen containing
International silver-plate flatware with
servings for eight of dinner knives, dinner
forks, dessert fork, tablespoons, teaspoons
plus serving pieces plus a small selection of
collectors spoons including sterling and 800
Ladies 14kt white gold and diamond wedding
set including engagement ring set with
0.70cts of brilliant white diamonds and
wedding band set with 0.30ct of brilliant
white diamonds. Retail replacement value
$4,000.00
Modern office desk with computer storage
and storage hutch
Gent's 8mm tungsten carbide wedding band
with black stripe
Large antique silver-plate framed vanity
mirror and a wall mount gilt framed mirrored
back curio display
Antique Art deco bronze of a pair of whippets
by French sculptor Rochard on a 28" wide
marble base, circa 1930
Semi contemporary button tufted full sized
sofa with decorative show wood plus two
decorative pillows
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Framed limited print "Descending ShadowsTimber wolves" pencil signed by artist Robert
Bateman, 4689/8659
Thirteen china cups and saucers including
royalty, Royal Stafford, Aynsley, Paragon etc.
plus a Queen Anne sugar bowl
Antique P-1816 Tower Snider-Enfield breach
loading .577 cal. rifle with 775mm barrel, 3/4
length two band wooden stock, flip up rear
sight, note hammer not locking back
Antique Canadiana oak sideboard with
bevelled mirrored back board, two doors and
three drawers
Set of three attached electric reclining theatre
chairs with pull back arm rests exposing cup
holders by Home Meridian International
Set of three attached electric reclining theatre
chairs with pull back arm rests exposing cup
holders by Home Meridian International
Set of three attached electric reclining theatre
chairs with pull back arm rests exposing cup
holders by Home Meridian International
Art deco waterfall walnut dining table with
jack knife leaf and four chairs
Two lidded woven baskets including a 17" and
a 24"
Four metal implement wheels of various sizes
including 19" , 20", 25" and 26"
Birks sterling silver salver 14" in diameter
Semi contemporary double pedestal oak roll
top desk with fitted interior made by Huppe
de Victoriaville
100% Iranian wool Torkaman carpet with
mauve background, geometric design with
highlights in black, cream and copper etc. 46"
X 62"
Antique German "Junghans" Art Nouveau
swinging pendulum clock with bronze full
female figure : Diana" on a wooden plinth,
working at time of cataloguing, clock face
monogrammed with a "J", 13" in height
Selection of collectible including a 10 1/2"
Lladro geisha figurine, two German hand
painted porcelains including four branch
candelabra and pierced and footed bowl with
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applied porcelain florals plus a selection of
vintage table linens
Antique Canadiana oak sideboard with
mirrored backboard, standing on tall cabriole
supports
Gilt framed Polaroid image transfer of a male
nude torso signed by photographer E. Ross
Bradley and an original gouache painting of a
male nude in recline signed artist Jim Stokes,
15" X 20"
Three pairs of gold earrings and a pair of gold
earring extenders
Two framed limited edition prints including
embossed "Chinook escaping from Bear"
pencil signed by artist June Bird, AP 1, plus
"Going to Hunt" pencil signed by artist,
238/335
Quality modern double pedestal corner desk
with keyboard drawer, tower storage and file
drawers, made by Golden Oak
Collection of metal craft, some vintage, some
newer including framed zodiac, coat of arms,
mythical creature motif key box, carriage and
tall ship plaques
Vintage Burroughs Class 3 full keyboard
adding machine circa 1915 serial # 3-975748,
and a vintage Corona portable typewriter in
case
Selection of gold rings including antique
signet rings, white gold, yellow gold and small
diamond ring etc.
Antique quarter cut oak double pedestal roll
top desk with pigeon hole interior and an oak
framed needlepoint upholstered chair, nonmatching
Large selection of collectibles including
Hummel figurine, two porcelain Royal
Adderley florals, Royal Crown Derby Mikado
snack tray, Beatrix Potter Mr. Drake
Puddleduck figurine and a selection of small
ornate framed pictures and a pictorial chrome
handled tray etc.
Large acrylic on canvas and mixed media stilllife signed by artist Van Stafford, 48" X 60"
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Vintage 18kt and carved cameo brooch /
pendant and a 10kt yellow gold and genuine
pearl ring
Pair of matching corduroy matching
upholstered wing back chairs
Ladies 14kt yellow gold ring set with cubic
zirconia diamond like stone
Ladies 10kt yellow gold and marquise shaped
hematite ring
Vintage English Birks sterling wide hinged
bracelet with engraved decoration, safety
chain and British sterling hallmarks
Vintage sterling silver charm bracelet with 17
sterling charms
Pair of Royal Albert "Old Country Rose" 9"
lidded jars and a small 4 1/2" bud vase
Four pieces of Royal Albert "Old Country
Rose" china including a pair of 6" lidded
ginger jars, plus a large 6 1/2" high planter
and a 5" planter
Pair of antique Gerda Gerdago "Red
Sorceress" pixie cold painted bronze
bookends on marble bases
Framed giclee on canvas of a mixed media
acrylic "Here comes the Sun" by Dean McLeod
Swarovski crystal collectible grand piano and
stool with original packaging
Vintage gilt vanity set including three
perfume bottles, each with perfume dabber,
small hand mirror, lidded box, German made
alarm clock plus a Crown Staffordshire
porcelain floral
Selection of six Dinky Super Toys including
Foden, A.E.C. Monarch Thompson tank,
Bedford dump truck, Double decker bus,
Austin Atlantic and Fire Engine No. 955
Chairman Mao purple clay teapot circa 1960's
cultural revolution and an early republic
Warlord iron red moon flask
Selection of vintage toys including two cast
toy cars, tin truck plus an Avon mustang with
original box and a geode with mining scene
Genuine Italian made Salvator Ferragamo
purse with braided leather straps
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Selection of non-working clocks including oak
cased floor standing long cased clock, top hat
clock etc.
Framed Chinese green jade tile horse and a
framed Chinese original watercolour painting
by 20th century artist
Antique wood cased unmarked mantle clock
with enamel porcelain dial and Roman
numerals with interesting motioning male bell
ringer, working at time of cataloguing
Selection of Christmas decor including both
pink and green trees, Santa suit, lights etc.
Selection of vintage and collectible jewellery
including necklaces, bracelets, brooches,
earrings etc.
Modern counter top free standing display
case with oak construction and two
adjustable glass shelves and two locking
doors
Two Swarovski swans including #7633 with
pedestal and smaller swan, both with original
packaging
Selection of antique porcelain figural
collectibles including comport, male and
female figurines, and a pair of male and
female 18" painted bisque figures, view
carefully, some distressing
Decorative leopard figure 24" in height
Pair of small open bookshelves, one finished
natural and one painted white
Cast blank candelabra style table lamp, a five
branch glass ceiling fixture, glass shade,
vintage glass wall sconce, Beacon barn
lantern plus a Sandamo Tachograph chart
clock
Two vintage clocks including horse motif
"United" clock, an advertising wall clock and a
cast copper coloured horse
Antique Chinese yellow ground phoenix ewer
7 1/2"in height and an Oriental yellow ground
petal tea bowl
Watercolour painting album "Children" by
20th century artist Fan Zeng and a
watercolour painting album "Mountain
landscape" dated 19th century and artist
anonymous
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Chinese lapis and Burmese jade mandarin
court necklace, purportedly 18th century
End of Day 1
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367
Start of Day 2 - Monday July 30th - 6pm
351 Pair of Royal Albert "Old Country Rose"
basket weave cookie jars 12" in height
352 Three Royal Albert "Old Country Rose"
graduated vases including 12", 9" and 7"
353 Famille rose "Snow Mountain" dish and a
Chinese blue and white crackled "rocky
garden" scholar vase purportedly 17th
century
354 a Sino Tibetan cinnabar prayer bead necklace
and a turquoise prayer bead necklace
355 Nouveau style "Fairestware" decorative
mantle clock, 14" in height
356 Two Swarovski crystal collectibles including
Crystal planet-Vision 2000 and a swan
357 Antique Canadiana oak two tier occasional
table with turned supports and cast and glass
ball and claw feet
358 Two pairs of sterling candle holders, each 4"
in height
359 Pair of Cloisonné vases 8 1/2" in height
360 Unusual antique German porcelain 10" high
double nodder figural statue
361 Three gilt framed Tom Thomson prints
including "Snow in the Woods", "Snow
Shadows" and "Wildflowers"
362 Selection of home decor items including
mercury style glass table lamp with shade,
wool crewel work pillow cover, beaded
needlework and appliqué hanging wall
panel/drapery panel, decorative wooden dish,
graduated art glass bowls plus a selection of
wall art
363 Three electric oil style lamps including Currier
and Ives panel and two floral milk glass
shades
364 Collection of vintage collectibles including
two colourless oil lamps with chimneys,
stoneware jug and a wooden level
365 Pair of similar 26" occasional tables
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Jenny Lind style 48" headboard, footboard
and rails and a semi contemporary lift seat
oak bed end bench
Selection of vintage Halloween collectibles
including noise makers, cat piggy bank, Black
Cat fortune telling game, pumpkin candy jar
etc.
Framed limited edition print of a leaping lynx
in the snow, pencil signed by artist Randy
Fehr, 63/650
Selection sterling silver lockets plus a small
cross and two neck chains
Two unframed original acrylic abstract
paintings signed by artist Sky Jones, 28" X 21"
Large selection vintage mostly German
porcelain collectibles including Love story
platter, chargers, pin dishes and footed
German Dresden pierced double handled
bowl 13" in length
Two tray lots of vintage collectibles including
three vintage Brownie cameras, vintage
chromed automotive tail lights, auto back
window nodding dog, car shaped flashlight,
vintage desk clocks, GE electric mantle clock ,
"The Seaman's bank for savings" coin bank
etc.
Republic of china "Three friends of winter"
purple clay tea pot circa 1960's
Vintage Waltham 23 jewel pocket with
second sweep and 24 hour face in gold filled
case, working at time of cataloguing plus
three vintage ladies watches including a 21
jewel wrist watch, gold filled watch marked
Hamilton and silvertone watch, all working at
time of cataloguing plus a gent's 10kt yellow
gold signet ring
Selection of assorted Royal Albert "Old
Country Roses" china including pair of
handled candy dishes, pair of candle holders,
lidded dishes, small serving pieces, wall clock,
bud vase etc.
Three Accent's Churches of the World
illuminated including "Notre Dame Cathedral
Paris", "St. Paul's Cathedral-London", St.
Peter's Basilica-Rome" plus a Danbury mint "
The Vatican"
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Open arm walnut office chair made by New
Indiana Chair Co. and an antique rocker with
upholstered seat and bobbin turned spindles
10kt yellow gold and diamond heart shaped
ring
Ladies 14kt yellow gold, diamond and
sapphire gemstone ring
Vintage large 10" X 8" gilt metal and bevelled
glass jewellery casket with contents of
jewellery including bracelets, necklaces,
cameo, signed Coro brooch, silver and set
stone purse motif necklaces etc. plus a
matching perfume in gilt galley
Eight pairs of stud earrings including two pairs
of cubic zirconias in gold mounts and six pairs
of genuine pearl earrings with sterling posts
Eight pairs of stud earrings including 14kt gold
mount cubic zirconia and seven pairs of
genuine pearl earrings with sterling posts
Oak cased semi contemporary chiming
mantle " carriage clock design" clock made by
Ridgeway, 15" in height
Limited edition resin sculpture by David
Morales titled "Wild and Reckless" 20/1200,
20" in height
Pair of mahogany Chippendale style three
drawer night tables made by Gibbard
100% Iranian wool Shiraz carpet with overall
geometric design in stylized floral, burnt
orange background, highlights in vivid orange,
blue and greens etc. 60" X 80"
Two stone bracelets including white quartz
and possibly died green quartz
Framed limited edition giclee " A Light In the
Storm" signed by artist Thomas Kinkade,
3152/3960
Salon reception counter with keyboard
drawer, three storage drawers and button
tufted upholstered chair
Gilt framed print of three girls gathering
flowers
Selection of collectibles including hand carved
Saami figure with child 12" in height, a carved
bone skeletal animal figure plus three vintage
rosaries with sterling silver crucifix and five
Indian silver medallions
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Two shelves of collectibles including H & K
Tunstall "Wayside" tableware, Royal Albert,
semi-porcelain vase, Baghdad brand coffee
tins etc.
Victorian mahogany drop front secretaire
with two drawers in base, original drop pulls
and fitted interior
Selection of collectible Canadian and foreign
coins including boxed 2007 "The Beauty of
the Season" hologram 50 cent coin, Canadian
centennial set of decimal coins including
Canadian Goose silver dollar and .800 silver
Canadian wolf plus .800 silver Wildcat, plus a
1978 US Liberty dollar, 1971 and 1977 US half
dollars and tw0 $2 Euro coins
Electrified oil lamp with pierced paper shade
and chimney plus a colourless oil lamp with
chimney
Antique cast bronze and marble mantle clock
with flapper girl and matching urn style
garnitures, working at time of cataloguing
Four solid mahogany Gibbard single drawer
side tables
Two vintage genuine Ralph Lauren bags
including a Polo green plaid Boston bag and a
Polo green plaid Bucket cross body bag
Large framed limited edition giclee titled
"Cabernet Sauvignon" hand signed by artist
June Carey, 11/75 includes COA
Semi contemporary mahogany drop leaf tea
wagon with single drawer and pull up handle,
made by Knecktel
Huebsch Originators Model # KW2180W-112
electric tub washing machine with attached
wringer, as new
Pair of twin white enamel wash tubs on
stands in as new condition
Selection of vintage costume jewellery
including brooches and necklaces plus a
selection of collectible fashion watches
Vintage 10kt yellow and white gold and
diamond wedding set including engagement
ring set with small solitaire diamond and
soldered wedding band
Two piece mid century modern parlour set
with walnut frame and original upholstery
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including loveseat and chair and "Quality
Singer Product-Ideal Upholstery Co.,
Montreal" label
Royal Albert "Old Country Rose" large and
small planter and an 11" center bowl
Royal Albert "Old Country Rose" 12" basket
weave cameo vase and a 5" high footed
center bowl
Antique three piece cast gilt heavily pierced
mantle clock with enamel Roman numeral
dial 13" in height, trying to work at time of
cataloguing plus a pair of double branch
candle holder garnitures
Set of 36" metal implement wheels on axle
plus two individual 36" metal wheels
Three piece folding metal patio set including
table and two chairs
Swarovski crystal elephant from the
Inspiration Africa series with original box
Shelf lot of pottery including Medalta,
Hycroft, unmarked etc.
Regency style double pedestal dining table
with two skirted insert leafs plus six
upholstered seat dining chairs including two
carvers
Large selection of crystal including decanters,
basket, shakers, stemware etc.
Antique art deco mantle clock with two
bronze ibex figures on 24" wide marble base,
plus a pair of matching marble garnitures,
working at time of cataloguing
Two Enesco animatronics small world of
music collectibles including "While While
Working in the Park one day" and "The
Balloon Ride"
Westinghouse deep well sink with attached
flexible faucet
Vintage electric desk lamp and a set of cast
bronze horse motif bookends, German copper
and enamel dish and a silver overlay creamer
Selection of Fleischmann toys including
Stationary steam engine, a table saw with
original packaging plus a automated man on
grinding wheel
Five branch 11" high .825 silver candelabra
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Antique quarter cut oak Empire style curved
glass china cabinet with three shelves and
partial mirrored back
Three vintage bakelite telephones including
one Northern Electric room phone and two
G.E.C. Geco Phone Junior
Signed Robert Held art glass iridescent
feather vase 10 1/2" in height
Wedgwood "Ascot" china tableware including
settings for twelve of dinner plates, luncheon
plates, bread and butter, soup bowls, one
open vegetable dish, one covered vegetable
dish, platter, gravy boat with tray and one
cups and saucer plus selection of Oneida
stainless flatware for twelve
Maple framed Ethan Allen arrow back settee
with fitted cushions on seat, back and arms
Ladies 10kt yellow gold double link charm
bracelet with seventeen 10kt and 14kt
charms plus one loose charm. Retail
replacement value $2,800.00
Antique Automatic Electric Company oak
cased 11 digit wall phone
Antique walnut single door curio cabinet with
glass shelves, glass sides, sunburst munting
bars, on ball and claw feet
Two pieces of Vilas Maple furniture including
coffee table and single pedestal wine table
plus an unmarked rush seat bench/foot stool
of equal quality
Two pairs of genuine Tiffany & Co. glasses
with cases
Swarovski crystal "Lead Me-The Dolphins"
with original packaging
Antique Alexandre Oulin bronze of a pair of
panthers on a marble base, circa 1920, 28" in
length
Set of three antique spindle back chairs with
pressed wooden seats
Two toned jadeite bangle
Selection of coins and medallions Royal
Canadian Mint commemorative 1867-1967
coin set with silver dollar, a Canadian one
dollar bill, two American two dollar bills plus a
selection of coins and medallions including
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American and British and a Canadian 1958
commemorative silver dollar etc.
Ladies 10kt yellow gold 18" neck chain with
10kt yellow gold, emerald and diamond
gemstone pendant and a pair of matching
10kt yellow gold, emerald and diamond
gemstone lever back earrings
Two children's maple school desk/chair
combos, one right hand and one left hand
Selection of vintage Noma Christmas lights in
original boxes and a Noma lighted tree topper
Selection of International "Royal Danish"
sterling flatware including nine dinner knives,
ten dinner forks, ten dessert forks, ten soup
spoons and twelve teaspoons
International sterling "Royal Danish" three
piece carving set with meat fork, carving knife
and steel, as new
Retro chrome and arborite kitchen table with
insert leaf
Three pairs of earrings including 10kt yellow
gold and bezel set ruby gemstone, genuine
pearl with sterling posts and 10kt white gold
zirconia set earrings
Selection of china collectibles including small
Wedgwood jug, Mason's transfer ware ginger
jar, selection of Royal Albert Lady Carlyle
dishes including small tea pot, sugar bowl and
assorted plates and two candy dishes, Nippon
hand painted covered butter dish, three
Coalport plates, Royal Winton "Regina"
serving plate and two small Wedgwood
"Columbia" side plates and a German
porcelain platter
Two trays of vintage toys including gum ball
machine, mechanical bank, wind-up toys,
rubber toys, piggy banks, Corgi bus, Boeing
clipper model, Olive Oil doll etc.
Samsung 42" plasma television with remote
control, model # PN42A450P1D
Shelf lot of clocks including three cuckoos,
non-working at time of cataloguing
Wood cased chiming mantle clock with
Roman numeral dial, working at time of
cataloguing
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100% Iranian wool Saroug carpet with tiny
center medallion, small geometric center
background and multiple band border in
shades of reds, blues, cream and green etc.
55" X 77"
Antique oak and metal fully enclosed sewing
machine cabinet with Eaton treadle sewing
machine
Two vintage genuine Gucci bags including
bucket tote-note some leather wear and a
Boston bag
Eight pairs of stud earrings including 14kt
yellow gold set with cubic zirconias and seven
pairs of genuine pearl earrings with sterling
posts
Large selection of vintage books including six
volumes Audel Guilds including Carpenter and
builders guide, Blueprint reading, Mason and
builders guides volumes 1,2,3 & 4. Six
volumes of Audels New Electric Library. Boyd
Larson Transistor Fundamentals and Services,
Amateur Mechanics, Popular Science Fix your
own car manual etc.
Three pieces of art glass including signed
Skookum 4" vase, signed Arte Vargas 3 3/4"
vase plus a signature note scene iridescent
dish
Framed limited print "Fisherman's Wharf, San
Francisco gold ink signed by artist Thomas
Kinkade, 818/2750
Ladies 14kt white gold 17" neck chain with
14kt white gold and solitaire diamond
pendant
Antique Art deco 18kt white gold filigree ring
set with 0.20ct diamond gemstone
Five unframed limited edition prints including
"Morning Haze" 3/25, "Poised Between Hoof
beats" 7/25, "Longtime Coming" 3/25, "Belly
Deep and Raising" 2/25, "Last Rays of Fall"
11/50, each pencil signed by artist Graham
Flatt
Antique marble clock with two garnitures,
note needs tlc plus a non-working slate
mantle clock
Genuine Louis Vuitton, Paris, limited edition
monogrammed Cerise Speedy 25 bag with
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interior zippered pocket , leather and gilt
accents, designed by Japanese pop artist
Takashi Murakami, date coded SP0015
Vintage genuine Cartier, Paris, embossed
black patent leather "Happy Birthday" bag
with interior zipper pocket, circa 1980's
Round quarter cut oak Mission style parlour
table
Six unframed original mixed media paintings
including native and cowboys, portraits etc.
all signed by artist Wm. Verdult
Two floor standing electric fans
Selection of collectibles including ten Coalport
steak knives, love story Royal Vienna style
dish, set of matching Noritake vases including
two 9" trumpet vases, two 6 1/2" trumpet
vases and two 9" baluster vases and Princess
Diana postage stamps
Two purportedly antique Chinese "red hill
culture" stone artifacts plus a green jade scale
and a Chinese calligraphy poem brush pot
Two shelf lots of table top radios including
Crosley, RCA Victor, Spartan etc.
Antique brass oil lamp converted to electric
with glass chimney
Heavy duty shop made four wheel handled
cart plus a wooden shipping/storage crate
Southern Chinese tea dust long neck vase 9
3/4" in height and a heavy spinach jade
"Order of the Tiger" governor's stamp,
purportedly 17th century
Coleman two burner stove, new in box, a
three drawer metal tool box and contents,
two propellers including brass and stainless
plus a leather gentleman's briefcase
Ladies English Birks 9ct engraved hinged
bracelet
Two oil Aladdin oil lamps including a vintage
nickel plated and a newer simulated brass
with cased green glass shade
Two semi contemporary oak finish open book
shelves
Selection of collectibles including Simpson
Hall Miller & Co. silver-plate floating butter
dish, a silver plate etched biscuit barrel, a
selection of assorted silver-plate serving
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pieces, eight silver-plate ice-cream spoons,
five sterling teaspoons and a English pottery
lidded ginger jar
Selection of Royal Albert "Old Country Roses"
china including serving pieces, covered butter
and cheese keeps, candle holders, comports,
lidded sugars, shakers, sauce boat and drip
tray etc.
Selection of vintage and newer fishing gear
including rods, reels, lures, tackle and tackle
boxes, boat flags etc.
Semi-contemporary knotty pine storage chest
with rustic hardware and castors
Three pieces of stoneware including 1 gallon
Medalta crock, 1/2 gallon jug, and a lidded jar
Grecian motif and gilt framed wall mirror 51"
X 14" and a framed limited edition print by
artist Colin Motlee, 34/100
Gilt framed print of a little girl having a thorn
removed
Large framed giclee on canvas print "Sunday
Morning" by Graham Flatt, artist proof 1/1
Ladies engraved 14kt yellow gold and black
chalcedony quartz bracelet with safety chain.
Retail replacement value $1,000.00
Handcrafted dog sled motif crib with igloo
storage and a selection of carvings including
bone, small soapstone whale
Selection of decor items including bird cages,
faux flowers, handled basket and contents,
wall mirror with leaded glass etc.
Two wall mount tire racks and a pair of
folding truck ramps
Swarovski crystal Light pink orchid with
original packaging
Framed limited edition print "Foreal Hunter"
pencil signed by artist Randy Fehr 182/450
100% Iranian wool Balouch carpet in
geometric design, cream background with red
and charcoal highlights, 39" X 76"
Regency style upholstered full size sofa with
carved show wood and brass capped splayed
feet
Antique three piece mercury gilt and
cloisonné chiming mantle clock with French
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movement marked Medaille Or' Argent,
working at time of cataloguing 17" in height
including dome, plus a matching set of
mercury gilt and cloisonné garnitures , each
has matching gilded plinth and each sitting on
wooden plinth in glass cloche, note clock
dome distressed at back
Selection of vintage table linens including,
tablecloths, napkins, doilies, etc.
Two Swarovski crystal collectibles including a
harp and a mandolin lute with original
packaging
Two shelf units loaded with new product
including cutting station wall racks, four boxes
of hair building fiber, two boxes of wine
glasses and some three dimensional
cardboard letter boxes
Ladies 10kt white gold and sapphire
gemstone ring
Maple cedar lined storage chest with pop up
glove box made by Lane
Vintage brass and metal fire screen and a pair
of brass table lamps with fluted and etched
glass shades
Mid 20th century bedroom suite including
nine drawer dresser, six drawer highboy, two
night tables and hanging mirror made by
Thomasville
Two sets of metal implement wheels on axles
including 25" and 32"
Birks English sterling silver pierced edge dish
4 1/2" in diameter, a 2 1/2" tall miniature
wine cooler, divided crystal dish with English
sterling collar and cornflower etching
Vintage 10kt yellow gold and hematite
gemstone ring
Wood and metal cased Singer sewing
machine with bench
Three Coalport china hand painted limited
edition commemorative lidded urns including
Charles and Diana wedding commemorative
"St. Paul"s" 135/250 and "Caernarfon
Castle"88/250 plus a matching urn with hand
painted floral, each with double gilt lion motif
handles and 10" in height
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Two shelf lots of primitives and collectibles
including shoe last, shoe stretchers, wood
planes, vintage crank drills, animal trap,
vintage irons, clock, telephones, collector
plates etc.
Selection of genuine Pandora sterling silver
jewellery including bracelet with six charms,
bracelet with two charms and leather style
bracelet with six charms, small chain bracelet
with heart shaped charm and a pearl ring, all
in Pandora zippered jewellery case
Large La-Z-boy brand plush upholstered seven
pieces sectional couch including chaise and
three seats, corner and love seat plus
ottoman and four throw pillows
Large decorative bevelled mirror in pewter
tone ornate frame, overall dimensions 68" X
39"
Large decorative bevelled mirror in pewter
tone ornate frame, overall dimensions 68" X
39"
Large decorative bevelled mirror in pewter
tone ornate frame, overall dimensions 68" X
39"
Seafit folding boat chair and a heavy metal
framed open arm chair with loose seat and
back cushion
Collection of vintage brooches and pins
including sterling silver brooches, enamel
pins, genuine Pandora leather bracelet with
sterling beads, marcasite butterfly pin, plus a
ladies 10kt yellow gemstone style ring etc.
Vintage genuine Gucci Sukey purse
Three framed hunt scene prints including
"Gone Away", "Bachelors Hall' and large "Mr.
Will M. Long on Bertha"
Porta-mole underground boring system
model # H29H (?) made by Carlton
International Manufacturing Corp. with fitted
Honda 9HSP GX 270 engine and comes with
four auger bits-untested at time of
cataloguing
Four colourless glass oil lamps, each with
chimney, one includes wall bracket
Vintage 100% Iranian wool carpet with red
background, royal and navy blue highlights,
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center medallion and overall geometric floral
design, 44" X 82"
Selection of vintage collectibles including a
"United" mantle clock/lamp, a Motorola
radio, a vintage periscope plus two Trump
cigar boxes
Large modern quality multi door, multi
drawer dresser from the Nautica Collection
and made by Lexington
Selection of Oriental collectibles including two
framed wood block prints, original
watercolour, framed Japanese character ink
painting, prints etc. plus a tray of collectibles
including wooden figures, metal bell,
miniature mask, books etc.
Selection of collectibles including two mardi
gras masks, two framed music themed
shadow boxes, modern professional
tambourine
Roll of Duradek deck covering with can of
coating plus two Powerfist pin nailers, battery
booster and cart
Modern office / library table and swivel office
chair
Swarovski crystal kudu from the Inspiration
Africa series with original packaging
Selection of vintage and collectible jewellery
including necklaces, bracelets, brooches,
earrings etc.
Framed black and white photograph of
Edmonton Oilers captain Mark Messier titled
" No. 11 Game Face" by photographer
Leonard MPA including original negative,
photographed in Mark's stall in Oilers
dressing room and signed by photographer
Husky brand mechanic's roll cabinet and top
box
Ladies 10kt white gold and diamond tennis
bracelet set with 70 round brilliant cut
diamonds. Total diamond weight 1.25ct.
Retail replacement value $1,400.00
Selection of Meakin "Marigold" china dinner
ware including two dinner plates, two side
plates, two bread and butter plates, six tea
cups and saucers, two cereal bowls, two fruit
nappies and two platters plus a Turkish tea
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set including teapot, lidded sugar, lidded
cream and six tea cups and saucers
Wooden canteen with Rogers Bros. "Flare"
silver-plate flatware including settings for
eight of dinner knives, dinner forks, salad
forks, tablespoons, teaspoons, coffee spoons,
spreaders and a selection of serving pieces
plus a boxed set of six silver-plate spoons and
a set of brass fruit knives
Husky brand stainless steel top 72" wide work
bench
Two antique hardcover "Holland House" by
Princess Marie Leichtenstein circa 1873 and a
war era scrap book including newspaper
clippings and ephemera of the day featuring
war news, Dionne quintuplets, etc.
G.K Acoustic guitar in hard case and a Raven
six string acoustic guitar
Two original framed artworks including acrylic
on board titled "Valemont, B.C, snow scene
plus deer" signed by artist Janet Mayer, 1st
place winning of the Ponoka County Fair, 5" X
11", note no deer seen, plus framed
watercolour "From the Creator's Hand"
initialled d.i.k '94, 5" X 9"
Selection of small furniture including
highchair, child's rocking chair, child's chair
with rush seat, elephant motif stool and a
small steamer trunk
Selection of Royal Albert "Old Country Roses"
china dinner ware including seven bouillon
cups and under plates, twenty four fruit
nappies, thirteen bread and butter plates,
twelve side plates and eight luncheon plates,
twelve coffee mugs, gravy boat and drip tray,
open cream and sugar plus a covered butter
dish
Selection of vintage and collectible jewellery
including ladies 14-18kt white and yellow gold
wedding set, sterling charm bracelet, 10kt
gold earrings, watches, beaded necklaces etc.
A selection of vintage men's and lady's hats
including Mr. John Jr., Maybrook Paris + New
York, Madelle etc. eight hats in total plus
three hat boxes
Selection of hair salon items including
garbage can, three folding chairs, two banner
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stands and an aluminium framed sandwich
board sign
Selection of coins including three Canadian
silver dollars, 1964, 1965 and 1966, four
Canadian half dollars, 1943, 1957 and two
1965 etc. plus a selection of vintage jewellery
including gold rings, rolled gold vintage
choker / brooch, Swastika and wheat motif
brooch, heart shaped locket, red lacquer
Stanhope etc.
Antique creamy white crackle glazed tea pot
Tray lot of collectibles including Browning
camera, Bushnell binoculars, small aluminium
beavers and one goose figures, carved and
signed soapstone bear 3 1/2" in height etc.
plus a New England Clock Computer wall
clock with key
Two tier mid 20th century mahogany table
with carved ball and claw feet
Selection of vintage toys including Tonka
pressed steel, Fisher Price pull toys etc. and a
1970's era fire helmet with eye protector
Large set of metal implement wheels, 46" in
diameter
Gilt framed print "Mother and Child"
Modern dinette set including glass topped
wooden based table and six leatherette
upholstered chairs
Oriental white jade tripod incense burner 8
3/4" in height
Vintage military map reading light, Black and
Decker 3/8 drill and a military style canteen
Selection of Oriental collectibles including
cicada bug trapped in amber style resin, a
turquoise coloured Buddha figure and a white
metal Chairman Mao figure 5 1/2" in height
Reproduction mahogany swan head
decorated parlour chair with Regency striped
upholstery
Ladies 10kt yellow gold ring set with baguette
cut gemstones
Ladies 14kt yellow gold ring set with cubic
zirconia diamond like stones
10kt yellow gold rose motif pendant set with
genuine ruby and a gold filled butterfly
pendant set with gemstones
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Art deco English oak sideboard with two
drawers and two doors, bevelled half circular
mirrored backboard, appears to be original
pulls and finish
554 Selection of new salon products including hair
extensions, hair extension bags + hangers,
chemical products including as Gora oil
developer, "Straight Artifact" brushes, and
HQT-906 straightening brushes etc.
555 Two Enesco animatronics small world of
music collectibles including "Winter
Wonderful" and "Oh, What a Beautiful
Morning"
556 100% Iranian wool Tabriz carpet with center
medallion, red background, highlights in gold,
blue, green and cream etc. 76" X 120"
557 Semi contemporary cottage sized dinette set
with 41" round table, insert leaf plus four
spindle back chairs and one stool
558 Framed oilette of male figures in a sailboat
559 Collection of vintage die-cast toys including
mostly Lesney, plus a Japanese tin cement
mixer, an electric boat motor etc.
560 Large frame original acrylic on canvas painting
of a sailboat coming to shore signed by artist
Rose Leonard '71, 24" X 29"
561 Two pieces of mid century modern teak
including coffee table with woven rattan
under shelf and a teak side table
562 Vintage clothing circa 1960's, early 70's and a
Viking portable sewing machine with
accessories
563 Sixteen room decorated dollhouse 6 feet in
height
564 Selection of Royal Worcester Evesham
including eight dinner plates, ten luncheon
plates, ten bread and butter plates, eight fruit
nappies, eleven cups and saucers, coffee pot
and tea pot
564a Selection of Royal Worcester Evesham serving
pieces including covered and open vegetable
dish, ramekins, cream, sugar etc.
565 Early Victorian quarter cut oak sideboard with
carved drawer and door fronts, fitted with tall
bevelled mirrored backboard, reeded
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columns and matching carved panel, 80" in
height
Vintage quarter cut oak top hat triple train
mantle clock, working at time of cataloguing
Selection of vintage clothing including tulle
gown, Klondike style dresses etc.
Four original framed artworks including
watercolours and a pastel
Salon station counter with garbage can door
Four gilt framed vintage coloured floral prints
Two vintage biscuit barrels including Doulton
Burslem wtih silver-plate rims and lids plus a
sterling sugar shaker
Three pieces of signed Robert Held art glass
including 5" cobalt and iridescent vase, cased
cobalt glass dish and small iridescent frog
Wooden canteen of Northumbria sterling
silver flatware including six dinner knives, six
salad forks and six teaspoons, plus Birks
sterling "Pompadour " including two luncheon
knives, three soup spoons and three
teaspoons
Small English walnut cased Enfield chiming art
deco mantle clock, working at time of
cataloguing
Swarovski crystal African Wildlife Cheetah
with original packaging
Selection of vintage toy trains including
Lionel, four engines and eight rolling stock
cars plus a large selection of triple track and
tin buildings.
Modern oak double pedestal Empire style
coffee table with a semi contemporary
ottoman missing upholstered pad
Vintage Burroughs Class 3 full keyboard
adding machine circa 1915 serial # C3-672150
circa 1917
Ladies 16" genuine pearl strand with 10kt
white gold clasp and a pair of pearl studs with
10kt yellow gold posts
Signed Joe Montana NFL collector card and
jersey with COA from Global Authentication
Inc. Certificate # GP 194505
Antique double pedestal mahogany dining
table with carved ball and claw feet
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Ladies 14kt yellow gold earrings
Large selection of Goss porcelain cabinet
pieces including cup and saucers, bud vases,
cream and sugar plus miniature sovereign
vases etc.
18kt yellow gold cased gentleman's pocket
watch with 21 jewel Swiss movement and
second sweep made by Ryrie Bros. Toronto.
Retail replacement value $3,000.00
Funky painted two drawer, two door console
table and a pair of matching two drawer side
tables
Selection of ladies vintage and costume
jewellery including signed pieces, brooches,
beaded necklace, enamelled pins, watches,
earrings etc.
Selection of sterling silver and silver-plate
collectibles including filigree sailing ship,
pierced edge dish with George V Indian coin,
small Chinese dish, bass relief pencil holder
etc.
Four framed pieces of wall art including
original painting of a lady in recline signed by
artist Matheson, 14" X 21", a framed limited
edition print "Jerusalem Cherry Suite No. 4"
signed by artist Jean Townsend 18/60, two
Royal Doulton collector's plates in wall mount
frames
Six seat entertainment room sectional with
each seat sharing a cup holder and storage
arm rest combo and each with reclining seat
Selection of gent's jewellery including
cufflinks, shirt buttons, gold filled pocket
knife, Elgin gold filled pocket watch, plus a
Josten commemorative ring
Selection of artworks including batik style on
stretcher frame, paintings on board and log
slabs etc. woven silk etc.
Three pieces of vintage, quality hand cut
crystal including center bowl, a handled
pitcher and a 10" high flower vase, no maker
marks found at time of cataloguing
Honda Odyssey frame and wheels plus a
Rotax engine, serial # 1794979
Two gilt framed prints, both spring meadow
scenes
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Selection of collectibles including small brass
and glass display, lidded dresser boxes,
miniature tea set, KPM cut and saucer and
two small green Moser style cups and saucers
with hand gilding and enamelling and two
Regency dressed Jasperware couples on
plaques
Leaded and stain glass wall hanging mirror,
overall dimension, 49" X 34"
Heavy set of implement wheels, 30" in
diameter
Large framed giclee on canvas print " E-TeyHoo-Taey, face" by H.H. Cross
Modern bamboo silk area shimmery silver
area rug, 66" X 112" plus a snowman motif
throw rug
Selection of Royal Albert "Old Country Roses"
china including pin trays, small dishes,
sandwich plate, bell, tea pot night light,
coaster and placemats plus Christmas plate
Holly and berry and four coffee mugs
Mid century modern teak laminated six
drawer with wall mirror
Three rolling salon carts containing candle
melts, hair supplies, tea cups, picture frames
etc.
Selection of porcelain and glass collectibles
including Staffordshire and Birks florals,
cranberry glass pitcher with applied
colourless base, hand and rim, selection of
Royal Albert Petit Point china, two Goebel
figurines etc.
Black hydraulic lift salon chair with diamante
tufted upholstery
White hydraulic lift salon chair with diamante
tufted upholstery
White hydraulic lift salon chair with diamante
tufted upholstery
White hydraulic lift salon chair with diamante
tufted upholstery
White hydraulic lift salon chair with diamante
tufted upholstery
White hydraulic lift salon chair with diamante
tufted upholstery
White hydraulic lift salon chair with diamante
tufted upholstery
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Two piece hair washing station including
lounge chair and sink unit
Ladies 18kt yellow gold and genuine pearl
earrings
Mid 20th century walnut occasional table on
tall turned supports
Three genuine Fendi bags including 1925
canvas handbag, small make-up bag and a
striped canvas and leather Penguin tote-note
small damage to leather holding zipper
Two vintage Meccano building construction
sets including No. 3 and No. 5 and a boxed
Mah-Jong game set
Vintage brass floor standing ashtray and a
modern pole lamp with no shade
Large refractory dining suite including table
with three skirted insert leaves, six dining
chairs with upholstered seats and backs and
one carver plus sideboard and china cabinet
Large selection of prints and hang able
collectibles including twelve Victorian style
gilt frame botanicals, oilettes, framed
collector's plates
Vintage tin table top Skee-Ball game, two
vintage Kodiak cameras, Magnajector
projector, Trench art lighter and a vintage
viewmaster with slides
Selection of vintage and collectible jewellery
including vintage Birks watch, signed Sherman
brooch, beaded necklaces, pearl type
necklace with matching bracelet, pins,
earrings
Mid century modern teak flip top vanity with
divided interior and two teak framed side
chairs
Semi contemporary single drawer console
table and side table with cabriole supports
Swarovski crystal The Seals from the Save me
series with original packaging
100% Iranian wool Tabriz carpet with round
center medallion, overall floral design
including inset triple border, red background
with highlights in blue, green, cream etc. 76"
X 118"
Pair of two drawer side tables and a coffee
table
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Leather sealed Oriental art album purportedly
17th century
Selection of dressing table collectibles
including Coalport shell motif bowl, Italian
porcelain vase, footed hand painted Nippon
bowl, Limoges dresser box with love story
panel, German made small alarm clock, and
two heavy crystal perfumes etc.
Chinese premium watercolour rice paper
bundle and a collection of Chinese ink on
paper calligraphy albums
Pair of Jeld-Wen vinyl windows with sliders
and screens measuring 30" X 36"
Purportedly early Chinese republic militia
issued coins and bank notes, 1910-1930 and a
collection of early republic warlord issued
coins
Large framed watercolour painting "Apache
Eyes" by artist Graham Flatt, 40" X 30"
As new A.P.C, Paris leather shoulder bag
Mid century modern teak wall unit with drop
down lower section and adjustable open shelf
upper section, 71" X 31"
Mid century modern teak wall unit with six
adjustable shelves, 71" X 31"
Two pairs of Birks sterling silver candle
holders including 3 1/2" and 3" with etched
base
Large gilt framed acrylic on canvas painting of
tulips signed by artist 40" X 50"
Three pieces of mid century modern teak
furniture including two matching end tablessee photo for condition and a single drawer
side table
Two Enesco animatronics small world of
music collectibles including " The Balloon
Ride" and "Pop Goes the Weasel"
Chinese watercolour painting album featuring
birds purportedly late 19th century and a
watercolour on paper album by Lee Ko Ran
circa 1950 plus a Order of Emperor record
scroll, purportedly 18th century
Jade carving "Handgames Drummer" signed
by artist Mike Beaver, 6 1/2" in height
Trailer hitch mount wheel chair / scooter
carrier
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An Imperial reticulated green jade pendant
and a Sino-Tibetan prayer plate
Two watercolour scroll paintings, artists
anonymous, purportedly 1890's
Antique framed original watercolour on
mounted paper of a Highland castle, no
signature seen, 8" X 10"
Bank of four metal lockers and a Milwaukee
folding saw stand
Seven unframed limited edition prints
including six Randy Fehrs and a Bill Holder
print plus a framed limited edition print
"Cedars on the Lake" pencil signed by artist,
50/250
Six vintage framed prints, assorted themes
Quality heavy wrought iron side chair with
sexy leopard upholstery
Selection of scaffolding including four main
sections and ten cross pieces
Selection of 1:12th scale dollhouse miniatures
including grand piano, floor harp, draft
screen, small parlour chair, music stand and a
bag of decor items including original painting
Shelf lot of collectibles including Peanuts,
Heavenly Blessings and pewter nativities, plus
decor bears, pewter ware etc.
Selection of 1:12th scale dollhouse miniatures
including bed, corner washstand, drop front
desk, blanket box, and selection of bedroom
decor etc.
Selection of 1:12th scale dollhouse miniatures
including bed, wardrobe, dresser, fireplace
mantle, bassinette, toys etc.
Antique large blue and white figural ground
jar with double animal face motif handles,
approximately 14 1/2" in height and
purportedly 16th century
Five collectible resin sculptures including
eagle, War Cry Indian figure 10" in height,
Medicine Woman, Griz bear all with COA and
by artist Stephen Herrero plus a abstract
sculpture "Fireball" by Oliver
Selection of 1:12th scale dollhouse miniatures
including Hoosier, ice chest, sink, pie
cupboard, stove, kitchen decor and pantry
items
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Selection of Ikea cabinets including four
different base units, one with double door
single drawer, three drawer with wine
storage plus four multi shelf uppers, two open
and two with glass doors
Selection of Ikea cabinets including two door
base and a three drawer base plus two wall
mount open shelves
Selection of 1:12th scale dollhouse miniatures
including bed, dressing table, chaise lounge,
occasional table and bedroom decor items
Selection of 1:12th scale dollhouse miniatures
including chaise lounge, library step, library
books, Canterbury, area carpet, andirons and
room decor
Modern five drawer oak highboy
Selection of 1:12th scale dollhouse miniatures
including Eastlake sofa, three piece parlour
set, area carpet and assorted decor items etc.
Selection of 1:12th scale dollhouse miniatures
including Victorian parlour set, stuffed chairs,
corner étagère, plants, lady, lamps, pictures,
decor items etc.
Selection of heavy cast Creuset, France
cookware including lidded casserole, lidded
pot and two non-stick frying pan plus a 12"
round lidded casserole
Set of two metal implement wheels, 36" in
diameter
100% Iranian wool Tabriz carpet with overall
geometric floral design, wide triple border,
red background with highlights in greens,
lavender and copper etc. 116" X 156"
Selection of 1:12th scale dollhouse miniatures
including bedroom suite with wardrobe,
cabinet and bed, rugs, pictures, cheval mirror,
occasional table etc.
Selection of 1:12th scale dollhouse miniatures
including Victorian style sideboard, curved
glass china cabinet and contents, dining table
and chairs, paintings etc.
Selection of 1:12th scale dollhouse miniatures
including paintings, long cased clock, carpet,
French settee, hall stand, small tables etc.
Selection of Czechoslovakian china including
six each of sandwich plates, tea cups, saucers,
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tea pot, cream and lidded sugar and small tea
set including six tea cups and saucers, teapot,
cream and lidded sugar
Two modern brush aluminium table lamps
Mid century teak veneered multi section
cabinet with sliding doors and open display
Two tray lots of dollhouse supplies including
tools, files, glue gun, supplies etc.
Two tray lots of 1:12th scale dollhouse
miniatures including Christmas decor,
curtains, wicker furniture etc.
Selection of Royal Albert "Old Country Roses"
including Montrose cookie jar, two framed
collector's plates, floral pompadour, two glass
cutting boards, a tea cup night light and
musical floral tea pot
Two framed original art works including
acrylic on board "Coastline Near Sydney
Mines, Nova Scotia" signed by artist Nancy
and a acrylic on board painting of a river
scene initialled by artist J.T, 5" X 7"
Seven framed artworks including a selection
of small framed watercolours, by Andrew
Reilman, two framed Cash silks, a limited
edition pencil drawing print "Edmonton
Skyline" by artist Keeys Wouters 47/100 and a
Doon School of fine arts print
Two Swarovski crystal collectibles including
lidded perfume decanter #7482 and a small
clam with pearl, both with original packaging
Selection of 1:12th scale dollhouse miniatures
including tools and books on dollhouse and
furniture construction etc.
Selection of 1:12th scale dollhouse miniatures
including Morris chair, pool table, pramulator,
room kit etc.
Selection of 1:12th scale dollhouse miniatures
including original framed paintings, carpets,
woven furniture, plants and decor items etc.
100% Iranian wool Bakhtar carpet with large
center medallion, multiple borders, red
background and highlights in blues, pink and
taupe etc. 80" X 124"
Selection of collectibles including 52" hand
water pump plus three graduated cream cans
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Selection of vintage tin toys including walking
battery operated Japanese Horikawa Fighting
Space Man robot, wind-up Seahawk sailboat,
friction driven tank toy and a Buddy L
Thunderbird
Selection of dollhouse miniature books
including dollhouse miniatures, dollhouse
furniture construction etc.
Imperial green jade dragon pendant and two
jadeite bangles
Selection of china collectibles including two
fine tea cups, saucers and side plates, two
Spode demitasses, a Shelley tea cup, saucer,
side plate and sandwich tray plus a Adams
Tunstall dish
Session chiming banjo clock with fishing scene
panel and eagle finial, working at time of
cataloguing
Selection of dollhouse miniature books
including dollhouse construction, Norman
Rockwell and art books etc.
Selection of dollhouse miniature books
including dollhouse construction, paper dolls
etc.
Two Japanese cultured pearl style necklaces,
one with a pea fowl crystal pendant and one
with a leopard crystal
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Pair of Prada sunglasses in original case and a
David Galindo leather wallet in original
packaging
Small RCA simulated stainless steel bar fridge
Selection of vintage tin toy trains including
engine and six rolling stock cars, spot lamp
plus a selection of triple track, Union Station
tin building and a boxed No.88 Freight train
battery operated train set
Selection of 1:12th scale dollhouse miniatures
including bathtub and vanity, woven rattan
lounger, comode etc.
Selection of pool cues and wall mount rack
Small Frigidaire chest freezer
Portable Lawson gas heater and a vintage
battery operated barking dog in original box
Two small vertices and a pink two tiered
stand
Selection of vintage doll furniture including
side board, kitchen cabinet, table and chairs,
plus a tin oven and a selection of kitchenware
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